
Tiptoz Dance Company 
Shine, Troop, Big Broadway, Big Tap   2019-2020 Season 

Requirements, Auditions, and Notes 

There will be 7 “Company” teams/routines this year! 
1. Shine: Shimmer: Ages 6-8, all styles, 1-3 routines for competitions 
2. Shine: Glitter: Ages 9-11, all styles, 1- 3 routines for competitions 
3. Shine Gold: Ages 10-14, all styles, 1- 3 routines for competitions 
4. Shine Diamond: Ages 13-18, all styles, 1- 3 routines for competitions 
5. Big Tap: All level 3 & 4 tappers are eligible for this! This routine is for CG Recital only. This 
routine will require extra practice commitment in April and May. No audition required. TBA 
6. Troop: Any hip hop dancer that makes the audition will be part of this routine. (4 age 
groups, same as Shimmer, Glitter, Gold, Diamond) One routine for competition. This routine 
will rehearse on some weekends December-April. 
7.  Big Broadway Jazz: For ages 9-18. Will rehearse during “Shine” rehearsals for the months 
of April and May. Cost: $150/mo. (total tuition) 

FAQ’s:  
Shine Vs. Troop? 
Troop is solely hip hop. Shine includes: jazz, lyrical, 
musical theater, tap, ballet, contemporary, solos, duets, 
and trios. If you are in Shine, troop is included in your 
tuition. If you are in Troop, we still consider you part of 
the Shine team, but you will not participate in all Shine 
activities, only those specified as “Troop”. Shine is 
roughly 3 times the time and expense of Troop and is 
for serious dancers only. Troop is a more recreational 
way for dancers to experience competition dance, 
however, it is still taken very seriously and dancers will 
be expected to uphold all performance and attendance 
requirements.  

Shine Vs. Big Broadway 
Shine is our traveling competition team, Big Broadway is our recital finale production. Both 
groups vary each year in what all they entail, this depends on the number of participants and 
their strengths. Shine includes Big Broadway tuition, but has more requirements and runs year 
long. Big Broadway is solely April-May, but does require dancers to audition and uphold 
attendance and performance requirements. 



How much does it cost? 
Troop: $150/year on top of whatever tuition package you choose. $25 choreography fee per 
dancer (summer). Approximately $100 in registration fees (for 2 competitions), and a $50-$60 
costume. Audition fee: $20. 

Big Broadway: $300 total tuition for April and May (this is not in addition to your tuition, it is 
a final amount-$150/mo). $50/jazz costume, $50/big tap costume. Audition fee: $20. 

Shine: $150/mo x 10 mo ($1500/year) tuition includes all Tiptoz classes (recreational and 
competitive, with the exception of private lessons/solos/duets) for your dancer in their age 
group and special rehearsals. Summer tuition: $100. Audition fee: $20. Costumes, $50/
routine. Competitions Registration Fees, $50/routine (usually 6-8/season -total $300-$400). 
Conventions: $100-$300, must go to one per season.  Total tuition, registration fees, 
costume fees and company fees: $2000-$3500/year/dancer or $200/$350 a month (This 
number includes regular class tuition and costumes as well. Note, this number is substantially less than 
most competitive dance programs. Tiptoz does not make a profit from Shine. Attending competitions 
is a way for us to push our students to their full potential and expose them to bigger and better 
learning opportunities. Money paid for Shine goes directly towards Registration Fees, Costumes, and 
Conventions, and Teachers/Choreographers. All efforts are made to keep costs for this program at a 
minimum to encourage as much participation as possible from studio members. Some Shine team 
members choose to fundraise-last year some dancers raised enough money to cover approximately 
25% of their total annual costs.) 

Solos/Duets: Solo tuition is $80/mo for every week, or $40/mo for every other week. 
Competition registrations for solos are $110-$140/routine depending on the competition. 
Duets are $50/mo per dancer for weekly lessons, and $25/mo for alternating schedules. Costs 
for competition registrations are $60-$100 depending on the competition. Dancers can 
choose how many competitions their solos/duets attend. Duets must attend competition. 
Audition fee: $20. 

 



Time Commitment:  
A substantial amount of time is required to adequately prepare for company productions. 
Additional practices will most likely occur. Below is an idea of how much time will go into 
rehearsals, although this regularly changes slightly according to the needs of the team. 
 
Troop: 2-3 days a week rehearsal, 30 min- 2 hours each time, plus 2 weekends of travel for 
competitions. Will learn choreography in the summer, 1-3 days depending on choreographer 
availability. Busy time: November-March 

Big Broadway: 2-3 days a week rehearsal (April/May only), 30 min - 2 hours each time plus 
extra rehearsal time at recital.  Busy time: April-May 

Shine: 2-4 days a week rehearsal, 1 hr - 5 hr each time, plus 4 full weekends of travel for 
competitions and conventions. Busy time: Nov-Mar  
(Note: Basketball players have a very difficult time making both basketball and Shine work. It can be 
done, but it is difficult and will require excellent time management and a strong commitment to the 
dancer’s health.) 

Solos/Duets: 1-2 days a week, 30 min-2 hr rehearsal. We will try to learn choreography in the 
summer if taking solo/duet to a competition for the following season. Busy time: Nov-Mar 

_______ 



Tiptoz “Company”Auditions: July 1 & 2 
All Shine/Company/Big Broadway/Troop dancers should submit a registration form and 
attend auditions. Registration forms will be available online the week before auditions on the 
“Company” page of our website. Arrive 30 minutes prior to your audition, warm-up is on your 
own. 

July 1:  
Session 1: Shine & Big Broadway Ages 6-11 (Shimmer and Glitter): 5- 6:30 p.m.  
Session 2: Troop: (Ages 6-10) 6:30-7:30 p.m.  

July 2:  
Session 1: Shine & Big Broadway Ages 12-18 (Gold and Diamond): 5- 6:30 p.m.  
Session 2: Troop: (Ages 11-18) 6:30-7:30 p.m.  
Session 3: Solos, Duets, Trios: 7:00 p.m.-??? 

 
Note: Dancers may leave when their section is completed. Solos will go last in order of registrations. 
Results will be posted as soon as possible on the Tiptoz Facebook Page as well as the Tiptoz 
“Company” webpage. 

Audition Fees: Audition fee is $20/person due at audition. All auditions are covered by this fee (Troop, 
Shine, BB, Solos) 
Checks payable to: “Tiptoz” (Please mark payment either cash or check with your dancer’s name). 
Note: Dancers that have not submitted their audition payments will not be added to the company list 
until payment is made. 

Private Auditions are $50/person (If you cannot attend our auditions, please schedule a private 
audition prior to June 20.) 
 

Required Attire: Black Leotard, tights (nude or pink), and all appropriate shoes (jazz, lyrical, 
contemporary, musical theater, tap).  Appearance is 25% of audition scores, please take this 
portion of the audition seriously! HAIR MUST BE WORN IN A BUN. This attire is required 
for private auditions as well.  

Solos/Duets/Trios: Will audition after all troops and team auditions are complete on July 2.  
Solos/Duets/Trios will be run in order of registration. Dancers must have their music on an Ipod/
Iphone. Solo should be approximately 1 minute, but does not need to be cut. This will not be the 
dance used for performances, but if dancers would like for their choreography to be considered for 
recital/competition, they should indicate this on their registration form. Dancers Must audition during 
the solo/duet/trio time with a piece in the same style they want to use for their routine. Private 
auditions should be completed before June 30. Contemporary and Jazz soloist/duets must take 
ballet, and 2 additional core classes as well as attend outside dance convention/training event. 



 

Important Notes for Company Dancers: 

Shine: 
-NEW: Instead of summer intensives, we will have summer classes the month of July twice a 
week. We will learn choreography and work on Acro skills and Ballet/Jazz Technique. This 
should help our dancer’s have a less stressful season. 
-NEW: Instead of summer intensives, we will be attending 2 conventions. Dancers can pick 
which one they want to attend, of course both are encouraged: 
Dance Directive: WICHITA, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, Cost: $121 
http://www.talentonparade.com/master-classes/ 
NUVO: Omaha, Oct. 4-6 
Cost: $250-$325 (By ages) 
-We will sometimes use core class routines at competition. 
-Shine Dancers Must have 80% attendance. If they drop below this for any given month, they 
may be ineligible to participate. 
-Must dress in compliance with Tiptoz Dress Code. (Proper footwear, dance wear, and hair) 
-Must behave professionally at dance classes and rehearsals. (No tearing down of peers, 
fighting, rolling eyes at teachers, “back-talking”, or goofing off during classes. 
-We are planning on attending 3-4 competitions this year, 1/November, 1/Feb, 2/Mar. 
We are offering the choice to pick 1, 2, or 3 competitions this year. You must choose which 
competitions you want to participate in at registration for auditions. 

 

 
Big Tap:  
Will be taught IN CLASS for levels 3 and 4 this year. No extra 
practice requirements for this performance; unless student 
exhibits a slip in execution of choreography or Big Tap 
Series. Requirements: must be enrolled in either tap 3 or tap 
4 for the duration of the season, must purchase the costume 
for Big Tap as well as their Tap 3 or Tap 4 routine. Cost: $15/
mo, or is included in Company Dance Pass. Must attend 
competition with the group as well as perform at annual 
Recital. 



Parents Please Note: 
The best way a parent can be supportive of their dancer is to make sure they get to all of 
their practices and are prepared. Encourage your dancer to practice regularly, help them 
pack their bags for classes, and communicate with teachers/coaches if questions/concerns 
arise.  

Our goal is to mold responsible, resilient, and professional dancers. Everyone at Tiptoz 
wants to see your dancer succeed and be happy; however, it is unrealistic to expect this at 
all times. Your dancer will not always get what they want-they will not always be in the 
front/center. Attendance and dedication matter, attitude matters, and natural ability 
matters. While we do understand how emotional it can be to see your dancer upset when 
things don't go their way, we can guarantee this will happen at some point in the long 
dance season. Being upset is natural, however, attacking teachers/coaches is not 
tolerated. Hostile parent interference such as: foul language, name calling, inappropriate 
texts/messages, or bad mouthing Tiptoz are terms for dismissal from our programs 
without refund. Our teachers pour their hearts and souls into these programs, and 
volunteer many unpaid hours of teaching, cleaning and choreographing and will pay out of 
pocket to attend competitions. Please be considerate of how much of our lives we devote 
to making this program great. 


